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600.000+ Instagram posts/comments collected based 
on the following 82 hashtags related to conspiracies 
(aggregated 2011-2020)

"wakeupsheeple", "davidicke", "wedonotconsent", "rfidchip", 
"cabal", "attilahildmann", "thestormisuponus", "markofthebeast", 
"governmentlies", "wherewegoonewegoall", "hollyweirdisevil", 
"idonotconsent", "event201", "fearmongering", "populationcontrol", 
"nonewnormal", "saynotobillgates", "healthfreedom", "believemothers", 
"gibgateskeinechance", "filmyourhospital", "weareq", "fuckbillgates", 
"fucknwo", "id2020", "hisnamewassethrich", "firefauci", "truther", 
"plannedemic", "widerstand2020", "plandemic2020", "billgatesisevil", 
"fakevirus", "stopbillgates", "qanonarmy", "scamdemic", "arrestbillgates", 
"protruth", "wearethenewsnow", "coronafake", "andrenochrome", 
"coronalüge", "projectbluebeam", "outofshadows", "darktolight", 
"qarmy", "bodoschiffmann", "coronalies", "givegatesnochance", 
"Freedomkeepers", "stop5gflorida", "betweenmeandmydoctor", 
"stop5gaustralia", "medicalexemption", "reopenusa", "medicalrights", "stop5gbarcelona", 
"medicalfreedomofchoice", "pizzagate", "stop5guk", "stop5gcalifornia", 
"parentalrights", "georgesoros", "stop5grollout", "readtheinsert", 
"stop5gitalia", "plandemic", "stop5gespana", "stop5gpennsylvania", 
"stop5gcentralcoast", "informedconsent", "stop5geverywhere", 
"stop5gtowers", "stop5gglobal", "stop5ginternational", "stop5ghawaii", 
"stop5gtoday", "stop5gworldwide", "vaccinationchoice", "stop5gusa", 
"stop5gitaly", "mindcontrol"

Data collection by Fabio Votta



1. Who or What are conspiratorial instagram posts about? 
Specifically, which persons or organizations are 
discussed in the texts? 

2. How are these entities debated? More generally, which 
discursive or linguistic techniques are used to construct 
conspiratorial theories? 
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Fake? Please comment below



Fake news



Fake science, fake news is the enemy of the 
people



Revelations 13:16-17



“He causes all, both small and great, both rich and poor, 
both free and slave, to receive a mark on their right hand 
or on their forehead, so that no one may buy or sell, 
except he who has the mark or the name of the beast or 
the number of his name.”
- Revelation 13:16-17

BibleRef.com: “Verses 16 and 17 have created vast speculation about the exact 
nature of this mark. Some suggest this to be a tattooed barcode or 
symbol—either easily seen or visible under ultra-violet light. Others suggest 
that implanted computer chips or other technology might be part of this mark.”



microchip


